Monitoring community mobilisation and organisational capacity among high-risk groups in a large-scale HIV prevention programme in India: selected findings using a Community Ownership and Preparedness Index
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ABSTRACT

Background In a participatory approach to health and development interventions, defining and measuring community mobilisation is important, but it is challenging to do this effectively, especially at scale.

Methods A cross-sectional, participatory monitoring tool was administered in 2008–2009 and 2009–2010 across a representative sample of 25 community-based groups (CBGs) formed under the Avahan India AIDS Initiative, to assess their progress in mobilisation, and to inform efforts to strengthen the groups and make them sustainable. The survey used a weighted index to capture both qualitative and quantitative data in numeric form. The index permitted broad, as well as highly detailed, analysis of community mobilisation, relevant at the level of individual groups, as well as state-wide and across the whole programme.

Results The survey demonstrated that leadership and programme management were the strongest areas among the CBGs, confirming the programme’s investment in these areas. Discussion of the Round 1 results led to efforts to strengthen governance and democratic decision making in the groups, and progress was reflected in the Round 2 survey results. CBG engagement with state authorities to gain rights and entitlements and securing the long-term financial stability of groups remain a challenge.

Conclusion The survey has proven useful for informing the managers of programmes about what is happening on the ground, and it has opened spaces for discussion within community groups about the nature of leadership, decision making and their goals, which is leading to accelerated progress. The tool provided useful data to manage community mobilisation in Avahan.

INTRODUCTION

In India, as in other countries, community mobilisation has proved valuable in working with sex workers and other groups at high risk of HIV infection, as an approach that can improve HIV risk reduction and enhance programme relevance and sustainability.1–6 However, attention to the operational approaches necessary to achieve these goals is often limited to local management rather than following a broader data-informed strategy. In instances where community mobilisation activities have integrated a measurement approach, best practice has demonstrated that the communities being assessed should be involved in the design of the assessment, so as to ensure that results are legitimate and immediately beneficial to the communities engaged.7 Approaches that succeed in involving communities, however, tend to operate at a small scale, and measurements tend to be context-specific.

There are a few precedents for measuring community mobilisation in large-scale interventions.8–14 The Avahan India AIDS Initiative, a 10-year programme to reduce HIV transmission in six high-prevalence states, which has a significant component of community mobilisation, is attempting to do this.9 10 The communities referred to by the programme are formed from the 320 000 female sex workers (FSWs), high-risk men who have sex with men (HR-MSM), transgendered people (TGs) and injecting drug users (IDUs) for whom the programme operates.9

For Avahan, the challenge of community mobilisation has been threefold: to develop cohesion and a sense of shared identity among marginalised individuals; to build their capacity to oversee and manage aspects of HIV prevention programming; and to empower them to define and implement their own agendas for change as a community.9

Avahan interventions include behaviour change communication, condom and needle/syringe distribution, provision of sexually transmitted infection treatment and links to HIV care services. Community mobilisation is an integrated component of the programme and has been implemented in several stages, beginning with the programme interacting primarily with paid peer outreach workers delivering services, and progressing to the strengthening of community-based groups (CBGs), which, over time, will define their own agendas and become pressure groups advocating for services, rights and entitlements for their communities.8 11

When the Avahan Initiative ends in 2013, responsibility for managing service delivery will transition from Avahan to the Indian Government, while responsibility for advocacy, crisis response (addressing violence), access to entitlements and organisational development will shift to the CBGs.12 Since 2009, Avahan’s community mobilisation efforts have focused on making CBGs ‘transition ready’ by strengthening their organisational capacities, so that they can hold the government
accountable for programme quality, manage interventions related to vulnerability reduction, pursue broader, self-defined agendas and sustain themselves beyond the lifetime of Avahan.13

In order to monitor the progress of community mobilisation among the CBGs formed under Avahan, to assess their ‘transition readiness’ and to provide data for management and planning, annual monitoring has been conducted since 2009 using a tool designed for these purposes.10 This paper presents findings from 25 CBGs of FSWs and HR-MSM that were assessed in two rounds of monitoring, conducted in 2008–2009 and 2009–2010, to illustrate how the tool can be used to assess the performance of individual CBGs, and to give an overview of how Avahan used the data to monitor the progress of community mobilisation at the broader programme level.

METHODS
Conceptual framework
A tool for prospective monitoring of CBGs, the Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI), was designed, combining a cross-sectional survey approach with a participatory monitoring approach.14 The conceptualisation and design of the COPI are described in detail in an accompanying paper and are summarised here.10 The COPI drew upon a review of relevant literature and discussions with high-risk community members and professionals working in the fields of community development and HIV prevention, in order to delineate power relations among stakeholders (such as CBGs, NGOs, government and the community), and to define and identify the characteristics of a strong CBG.1,6,15–19 This process led to the articulation of four overarching dimensions of a CBG’s capacity considered essential to transition readiness (table 1). After further discussion with community members and experts, these four dimensions were subdivided into eight components or ‘parameters’ characteristic of a strong participatory CBG, addressing both its internal functioning and external elements that affect its organisational development (table 1).

Each parameter was composed of between two and five indicators (25 in total), which were monitored through a set of detailed questions about the CBG’s activities, posed to CBG leaders and members, and to the staff of the NGO implementing the intervention (the implementing NGO). The response to each question was given a numeric score, reflecting not only whether an activity took place, but also the level of involvement of CBG leaders and members in planning and executing the activity, reflecting the organisational strength of the CBG in that particular area. The aggregate score for each indicator was then weighted to reflect the indicator’s relative importance to community mobilisation and transition readiness. These weights were determined as part of the COPI design through a process of consultation with community mobilisation experts and community members. The weighted scores for each indi-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of organisational capacity</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Organisational strength</td>
<td>1. Leadership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sustainability</td>
<td>2. Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Programme management</td>
<td>3. Decision making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Engagement issues of rights, entitlements and stigma reduction</td>
<td>4. Resource mobilisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Networking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Programme management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Engagement with state to secure rights and entitlements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8. Engagement with wider society to reduce stigma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Dimensions and parameters of Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI) tool

District choice
The primary unit of data collection for each CBG for the COPI was the district, which in India is the main administrative unit responsible for provision of HIV/AIDS programming and social entitlements.20 In addition, most survey and monitoring activities by both, Avahan and the Government of India, have taken place at this level.20 From the point of view of community mobilisation in Avahan, the district generally corresponds to the area of influence for the implementing NGO, and in most cases, for the CBG also.

Given limited resources, the COPI was implemented in a sample of 35 CBGs in 52 of the 85 districts where Avahan was working. In the first round of monitoring, 75% of these CBGs were retained in the sample for cohort analysis, while the remaining 25% of the sample consisted of districts that had not been included in the first round. In order to avoid bias in selection of districts to be monitored, stratified random sampling was used to ensure representation of each state where the programme was operating, each state-level partner implementing the programme (large NGOs who sub-granted to local implementing NGOs and provided technical support) and all high-risk groups (FSWs, HR-MSM/TGs and IDUs) covered by Avahan in each state. In the first round of monitoring only, the sampling also insured inclusion of districts where Avahan was the sole HIV prevention intervention (‘solo’ districts), and those where it was not (‘shared’ districts).21

Implementation
The first round of the survey was conducted from August 2009 to October 2009, collecting data for the period July 2008–June 2009. The second round of the survey, conducted from August 2010 to October 2010, gathered data for the period July 2009 to June 2010. In each round, the selected CBGs were invited to participate voluntarily, and all consented to do so. Data were collected simultaneously in all states by 25 trained field workers. Working in teams of two, the field workers conducted 5-day visits to each CBG, during which questionnaires were completed through face-to-face interviews with four groups of stakeholders: the CBG’s leadership team; committee members; staff of the implementing NGO; and members of the high-risk community.

At the end of each visit, a day was dedicated to presenting the CBG and NGO with a preliminary analysis of data. This immediate feedback fostered active discussion about the monitoring process, the results and possible next steps. A more extensive written report was subsequently provided to the NGO and the CBG, translated into the local language where necessary.

Data analysis
A database was developed using Filemaker Pro©22 for concurrent input of data (scores) from individual CBGs. Coordinators at the state and national levels checked the completeness and consistency of data collection and entry. Data were analysed by individual and aggregated indicators and parameters, and by variable (state, type of high-risk group, legal registration status of CBG). Progressively higher scores reflected: (a) transition in agency, with the lead role in activities moving from NGO staff to peer educators to community leaders; (b) transition of the community leadership’s role, from beneficiary of services to programme implemener to strategic decision maker and (c) transition of the community’s capacity to engage with the state and wider society, from being invisible to being assertive.
RESULTS

Selected results from 25 CBGs of FSWs and HR-MSM that were common to the first two rounds of the survey (see table 2) are presented here.

CBO-level analysis

As part of regular monitoring, results were produced for individual CBGs, as well as for state-level implementing partners. The COPI enables a disaggregation of results at parameter and indicator levels, allowing CBGs and implementing partners to understand where to focus efforts and resources. Figure 1 presents an example of a quantified analysis by parameter for an individual CBG. The parameters of Leadership, Resource Mobilisation and Programme Management were the three strongest parameters for this CBG in both monitoring rounds. The performance of the CBG improved over the two rounds in all parameters except Networking, with the greatest increase (21 percentage points) in Decision Making, and increases of 10–12 percentage points in Resource Mobilisation, Programme Management, Engagement with the State and Engagement with Wider Society.

Programme-level analysis

Scores obtained on each parameter by the 25 CBGs were aggregated for assessment at the programme level. Figure 2 presents the aggregated median scores over the two rounds of the survey, with the line showing the highest score obtained by any CBG for that parameter. Leadership and Programme Management were the strongest parameters across the programme in both rounds of the survey (ranging from 33% to 37%). Between the two rounds, the programme showed most progress in facilitating systems of Governance (from 23% to 30%) and Engagement with the State (from 17% to 26%). Capacities were also strengthened in the domains of Decision Making and Engagement with Wider Society.

Analysis by high-risk group

Disaggregating the CBGs by high-risk group (figure 3) reveals differences in the average performance of the groups in various parameters. In the first monitoring exercise, FSW CBGs had higher parameter scores on average than HR-MSM CBGs in four parameters, with the most marked contrast in Resource Mobilisation (a difference of eight percentage points). HR-MSM CBGs had higher parameter scores in three parameters, with the most marked contrast in Programme Management (six percentage points). In Round 2 of the monitoring exercise, the contrasts between the two types of CBG were more strongly drawn: of the five parameters in which FSW CBGs scored higher on average, there was a difference of at least eight percentage points in three parameters—Resource Mobilisation, Programme Management and Engagement with the State—with the difference as high as 15 percentage points in the last of these.

Analysis by age of CBG

Figure 4 shows the median performance of the CBGs across the two rounds of monitoring, disaggregated by those formed in or before 2007 (15 CBGs), and those formed in or after 2008 (10 CBGs). In the first round of the survey, the older CBGs performed better than the newer ones in all parameters except Engagement with the State and Engagement with Wider Society. The difference was particularly pronounced in Resource Mobilisation, Networking and Programme Management. By the

Table 2: Community-based groups of FSWs and HR-MSM common to first two rounds of monitoring, by state and date of formation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>FSW community-based groups</th>
<th>HR-MSM community-based groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Groups formed in or before 2007*</td>
<td>Groups formed in or after 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra Pradesh</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnataka</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maharashtra</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manipur</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagaland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamil Nadu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Date of formation is defined as the year when members of the CBG first met and agreed to work together as a group. The date of official registration as a community-based organisation (CBO), if this has occurred, may be later. Avahan phase 2 began in 2008, when community mobilisation received substantial focus.
In general, older and newer CBGs tended to register an increase or decrease on the same parameter scores between rounds of the survey, the exceptions being Leadership (a slight increase among older CBGs, a slight decrease among newer ones) and Engagement with Wider Society (a large increase among older CBGs, a slight decrease among newer ones). In the parameters of Decision Making and Programme Management, the increase in average score between rounds of the survey was more marked for older CBGs than for newer ones.

Analysis by score on a 7-point scale
In order to present the progress of each CBG towards transition readiness in a way that could be instantly grasped by its members and which allowed for straightforward comparisons between parameters, Avahan devised a simple scale dividing the possible range of percentage scores into seven equal parts (table 3). Avahan’s goal for community mobilisation was that by 2013, most CBGs would score at least 5 on the 7-point scale (equivalent to at least 57% on each parameter).

Figure 2 Median and highest parameter scores of 25 community-based groups in two rounds of monitoring with Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI) tool.

Figure 3 Median and highest parameter scores of 25 community-based groups, disaggregated by high-risk group type, in two rounds of monitoring with Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI) tool.

Figure 5 shows the distribution of the 25 CBGs along the 7-point scale for each of the parameters in the second monitoring round. In 2009–2010, there were four parameters on which some of the CBGs (ranging from one to three) were considered transition-ready: Leadership, Programme Management, Engagement with the State and Engagement with Wider Society. On three parameters—Decision Making, Networking and Engagement with Wider Society—between 18 and 23 of the CBGs scored 1 or 2 on the scale.

DISCUSSION
The systematic monitoring and measurement of community organisational development (or ownership and participation) in the Avahan programme took place to guide the programme, using the same standards across a wide range of CBGs in six states in India. The concepts underlying much of what we accept as operational standards in community development, approaches for empowering communities and strengthening their capacity, remain disputed, and measuring progress is therefore difficult.23 The COPI defined these concepts and developed numeric scoring for comparison, but with the purpose...
of monitoring progress rather than drawing conclusions through evaluative comparisons. All the variables of a CBG’s context and length of existence cannot be adjusted for in an analysis of this nature, and comparisons between community groups from different contexts may often not be valid.24

Comparison of the same CBGs over time using a variety of nuanced indicator sets created an understanding at a level of detail that was useful for planning purposes to each CBG’s leadership, as well as to NGO programme staff. Indicators were adapted from different disciplines including governance,15 community development25 and NGO management science, which integrates participatory approaches and organisational learning from the private sector.26 27 Efforts were also made to measure qualitative, as well as quantitative aspects of learning from the private sector.26 27 Efforts were also made to measure qualitative, as well as quantitative aspects of learning from the private sector.26 27 By combining a broad scope with in-depth analysis, the COPI produced results revealing common themes among many of the CBGs surveyed which may be considered indicative of the nature of community ownership and preparedness in the Avahan programme.

Community involvement in project implementation

Across the CBGs surveyed (and the Avahan programme more broadly), a common feature has been the presence of strong community leaders and their awareness of the processes of service delivery. Empowering community leaders with programme knowledge was a strategy of the Avahan programme that was developed in successive stages: first, peer educators were engaged and cadres of community leaders were trained to play a lead role in forming, as well as strengthening CBGs.28 Second, peer educators became involved in almost every component of service delivery and gained a nuanced awareness of project processes.8 These efforts are reflected in the relatively high average scores for the parameters of Leadership and Programme Management across both rounds of the monitoring exercise (in 2009—2010, these scores were 36% and 34%, respectively). This approach is evident in the progress made by FSW CBGs, and in the Round 1 results for HR-MSM CBGs. While there appears to be a levelling-off of leadership progress among older CBGs in the second monitoring round, this does not account for the work done to recruit and train more inexperienced leaders. Taken in this context, the aggregate changes in leadership are dependent upon other factors in the programme and can only be interpreted with an understanding of dynamics on the ground.

Creating institutional spaces for wider community involvement

The dimension of organisational strength is comprised of the parameters of Leadership, Governance and Decision Making. Although leadership development was the main focus of programme efforts early on, leaders did not necessarily have a strong constituency. Round 1 data showed Leadership to be the highest-scoring among the three parameters in this dimension, but Decision Making was almost the lowest-scoring of all parameters (figure 2). The 1-year period between Rounds 1 and 2 of the monitoring exercise produced marked increases in the scores for Governance and Decision Making for FSW CBGs, ranging from five to seven percentage points, and a similarly marked increase in the Governance score (nine percentage points) for HR-MSM CBGs (figure 3). These data reflect the programmatic focus on strengthening of governance which many CBGs underwent during the year: some became legally registered CBOs, and in some places leadership elections were held. In the state of Andhra Pradesh, site-level systems were established to enable groups to discuss the overall functioning of the CBG’s leadership team. Increasingly, decision-making systems were refined, and community members started playing a greater role in the functioning of CBGs. Some of the areas addressed included establishing fixed membership fees, and the selection of CBG staff and CBG representatives to state networks of community groups. In the states of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, community members reported that exposure to the COPI helped them understand what they could do to become a strong CBG.

Table 3 Scale for monitoring progress of community-based groups using Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI) tool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Weighted parameter score (all in %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0—14.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14.4—28.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28.7—42.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>43.0—57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>57.2—71.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>71.5—85.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>85.8—100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Figure 4  Median and highest parameter scores of 25 community-based groups, disaggregated by year of foundation, in two rounds of monitoring with Community Ownership and Preparedness Index (COPI) tool.*
Sustained community responses in India, including the Self-Employed Women’s Association, advocate for a widespread and engaged grassroots base fostered through democratic governance, and shared or democratic decision making in order to sustain movements of the marginalised. Democratic decision making, far from being merely an idealistic theory advocated by academics, is considered essential as part of strong community organising, not only for the Self-Employed Women’s Association but also by the most recognised sex worker collectives in India. While these kinds of issues may be hard to pinpoint, data from the COPI made it possible to push for changes at the local level, and communities and NGOs were responsive to this. Viewing organisational change as a factor of strong leadership along with good governance and decision making, reflects both the competing and complementary attributes of the COPI parameters.

**Mobilising financial resources**

The most challenging area for CBGs across the programme has been mobilisation of financial resources. Groups have relied largely upon their own members to support programme activities by volunteering their time. But apart from receiving financial support from the NGO, most CBGs have raised funds only by levying nominal membership fees. While this indicates a level of commitment among CBG members, it is not sufficient to ensure ongoing financial stability as the amount is less than the financial support offered by implementing NGOs. The COPI investigated the ability of CBGs to develop funding proposals and apply for funding to state bodies and NGOs, but most CBGs were not yet at this stage. Success in resource mobilisation is likely to be more heavily weighted than the others, indicating a strong awareness of what a challenge it would be to procure resources. In practice, however, it may, for now, remain the responsibility of NGOs and donors to ensure that CBGs get the funding they need to survive.

**Engagement on issues of rights, entitlements and addressing stigma**

One of the central questions about the long-term viability of the CBG is: what is the incentive for members to join? In almost all CBGs surveyed, CBG members reported that they join groups, in large part, to address issues of rights, social entitlements and stigma. While the HIV prevention programme has been central to Avahan’s interest, addressing crucial social, economic and political factors has greater daily relevance for high-risk individuals.

CBGs apparently recognised the importance of addressing this priority of their constituents: they both educated communities about their rights, and took action. Data show that the programme has contributed to community awareness of rights and entitlements in more than 10 different areas. From 2008–2009 to 2009–2010 there was a nine-percentage-point increase in community-led engagement with the state to advocate for civil and political rights and entitlements for their members, the single greatest increase of any parameter between rounds of the survey. This substantial increase in CBG engagement during this period occurred because in many states, CBGs had focused on securing entitlements such as housing and health insurance.

While these figures indicate progress in communities advocating for their rights with institutions that can be held accountable, the greater challenge may be advocacy for their rights in wider society, where changes in norms can be harder to achieve. Over the two rounds of the survey, the CBGs’ engagement with larger society increased by four and five percentage points for FSW and HR-MSM CBGs, respectively. While older CBGs increased their score on this parameter by 11% points, on average, younger ones registered a slight decrease.
Public health approaches are often designed to increase participation in health interventions, assuming that this will result in an increase in collective agency to support health-seeking behaviours and an enabling environment for disease prevention. HIV prevention programmes for high-risk groups have been among the most documented operational approaches using this kind of model. A participatory approach to monitoring in health and development, in which the communities from whom data are collected are involved in analysing those data themselves, can enhance the legitimacy and practical usefulness of such efforts. Nevertheless, defining and measuring community mobilisation (and associated terms like collective agency) in large-scale interventions, including for HIV prevention, is problematic.

What is already known on this subject

- Public health approaches are often designed to increase participation in health interventions, assuming that this will result in an increase in collective agency to support health-seeking behaviours and an enabling environment for disease prevention. HIV prevention programmes for high-risk groups have been among the most documented operational approaches using this kind of model.
- A participatory approach to monitoring in health and development, in which the communities from whom data are collected are involved in analysing those data themselves, can enhance the legitimacy and practical usefulness of such efforts.
- Nevertheless, defining and measuring community mobilisation (and associated terms like collective agency) in large-scale interventions, including for HIV prevention, is problematic.

Policy implications

- In a global environment where resources for health are increasingly tight, methods that can improve programme performance are essential. The COPI functions to continually improve programme design and implementation by identifying strengths and weaknesses in progress towards targets for community organisational readiness. The method may contribute to strengthening programmatic approaches and the commitment to undertaking such approaches in policy making.

What this study adds

- It is possible to design and implement a monitoring approach that captures both qualitative and quantitative data on processes of community mobilisation, has means of verification and offers reliable data.
- A participatory approach to the design, implementation and analysis of a community monitoring survey is possible and enhances the survey’s legitimacy in the eyes of the high-risk community.
- A survey tool designed to offer multiple options for presenting and analysing data can be used for planning purposes not only by programme staff but also by the community-based groups themselves.
- Across six highly varied states in India, programmes were able to learn from local-level monitoring in which high-risk communities themselves reflected on their progress and plans for the future. This accelerated the maturing of community-based groups, suggesting greater potential for their long-term sustainability.
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